Laser-enhanced ionization (LEI) in flames is a recently developed analytical technique in which selective ionization of an atomic species in a flame is followed by direct electrical detection of the charges thus produced. The technique is both highly sensitive and selective for trace element detection (1-6). The selective ionization in LEI is a stepwise process involving one or two discrete electronic excitations with laser radiation, followed by thermal ionization of the electronically excited atom. Four such excitation schemes are illustrated in Figure 1 (5). In the simplest scheme, R, a ground-state-connected (resonance) transition is excited by the laser. However, transitions originating from tow-lying excited states (nonresonance transitions, NR) may also be used. For elements with ionization potentials above about 7.2 eV, the sensitivity of LEI is degraded unless two tunable lasers are used for stepwise (S) or nonresonant, stepwise (NS) excitation schemes (4, 7).
mentationis followedby an overview of analyticalfiguresof merit for the technique, and a look at its presentstatus and areas for future development.
Laser-enhanced ionization (LEI) in flames is a recently developed analytical
technique in which selective ionization of an atomic species in a flame is followed by direct electrical detection of the charges thus produced. The technique is both highly sensitive and selective for trace element detection (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) . The selective ionization in LEI is a stepwise process involving one or two discrete electronic excitations with laser radiation, followed by thermal ionization of the electronically excited atom. Four such excitation schemes are illustrated in Figure 1 (5) . In the simplest scheme, R, a ground-state-connected (resonance) transition is excited by the laser. However, transitions originating from tow-lying excited states (nonresonance transitions, NR) may also be used. For elements with ionization potentials above about 7.2 eV, the sensitivity of LEI is degraded unless two tunable lasers are used for stepwise (S) or nonresonant, stepwise (NS) excitation schemes (4, 7).
Literature concerning LEI includes studies of the analytical applicability (1) (2) (3) (4) , the physical mechanisms of ionization (8,9) and charge transport (10-12), stepwise excitation for sensitivity enhancement (4, 7), instrumentation and electrode design (13) (14) (15) (16) , and reviews (5, 6). Our intent here is to acquaint clinical chemists with the method by a brief review of the most pertinent features and to provide literature references for further study.
Instrumentation
The heart of the LEI spectrometer is a premixed, laminarflow slot burner, of the type widely available commercially for atomic absorption spectrometry (17) . Figure 2 shows the main components of such a burner. A Venturi-type aspirator/nebulizer, operated by means of the oxidant gas flow, is used to draw a solution from a container and introduce a fine mist into the mixing chamber of the burner, where sample droplets, fuel, and oxidant are thoroughly mixed. The burner body is designed to reject large droplets, which are expelled to a waste trap (not shown). Smaller droplets are carried through the slot in the burner head into the flame, where the solvent evaporates within a few millimeters of the primary flame reaction zone, leaving the species that were present in the sample as free atoms or small molecules.
Most analytical LEI studies to date have used the popular C2H2/air flame, and have involved elements which are effectively rendered into the free atomic state by this flame. However, LEI studies have also been reported in which H2/ air (10) and C2H21N20 from the ac current (resulting from LEI). The ac signal is then further processed electronically, as discussed below.
LEI has been observed with every type of commercially available tunable dye laser, and each has particular advantages. However, at present, general analytical utility is probably best served by transverse-pumped dye lasers pumped by pulsed Nd:YAG (yttrium, aluminum, garnet) (4), excimer, or nitrogen lasers (11). These lasers exhibit peak power from iO to 106 W, wavelength coverage from 217 to 800 am, pulse widths of about 5 to 20 us, and repetition rates of 10 to 500 Hz. A primary advantage of such lasers over flashlamp-pumped dye lasers (2, is that a single pump laser may be used to pump more than one dye laser, which is both more cost effective and simplifies timing synchronization.
The use of a pulsed dye laser for LE! results in signal pulses lasting less than 1 s (11). Thus, a 1-MHz bandwidth preamplifier is normally located close to the anode (burner head) to maintain signal integrity, minimize radiofrequency interference, and convert the high-impedance current source to a low output-impedance voltage source (2, 16). For short-pulse lasers, the preamplifier actually stretches pulses having an inherent length of about 100 as (11). This degree of pulse shaping, though reducing sensitivity somewhat, increases instrumental stability, the actual LEI pulse being subject to shape and position changes with changes in the electric field and experiment geometry (11). The signal from the preamplifier is routed to a commercial filter/amplifier for any additional gain required and for optimal rejection of flame background current noise. Finally, the LEI pulse train is signal-averaged in a boxcar averager, which is synchronized to the laser pulses by a photodiode used to monitor a portion of the laser beam. The boxcar averager is sensitive to the voltage at the input only for a specified period of time after each laser pulse. For the preamplifier/amplifier system discussed above, this "gate width" is normally set to about 1 zs, and the delay time between the trigger pulse and the detection gate is adjusted so that the gate brackets the pulse. Averaging is ordinarily done with an exponentially weighted sliding average having a nominal time constant of 1 s.
Performance
Sensitivity. FIg.4. The periodic table forlaser-enhanced ionization Elementsforwhich LEIhasbeen experimentally studied are italicized,followed by values forthe limit of detection (ng/mL)and the excitation scheme (see FIgure 1 forabbrevIatIons) . The remaining elements shownareamenableto flamespectrometry, and are presumed to be good candidates forLEI.Elements omitted fromthe tableare not typically analyzed by flame spectromeby (Travis, Turk, Green (5); used with permissloni Figure 4 (5). (As used here, the LOD is (e.g., hollow-cathode lamp) atomic absorption spectroscopy. defined as the concentration required to yield a signal whose However, the ability to wavelength-scan the tunable laser is amplitude is three times the root-mean-square noise of the a decided diagnostic advantage over the fixed-wavelength blank.) Indeed, the best LOD of Figure 4 
Both
19). This feature of LEI, together with the high chargelasers available with much narrower bandwidths than these detection efficiency, is responsible for its sensitivity, as linewidths. Thus the probability of spectral overlap with illustrated by the limits of detection (LOD's) shown in the interfering species is nominally equivalent to line source periodic table of
Not all interferences
are additive like those discussed In addition, the noise in scan b is obviously greater than above. In the early stages of the evolution of LEI electrode in a, due to the presence of the sodium. Part of this noise is systems, LEI signal recovery was found to vary with the covered by the pulse-to-pulse energy variability of the laser, concentration of easily ionized matrix species (e.g., alkali
and is carried into the spectrum by the unwanted Na LEI metals), in such a way to cause inaccuracies, at best, or total signal. A second possible noise source is the increased shot loss of LEI signal response, at worst (2, 3, 13, 14) . This noise, resulting from the normal statistical fluctuations in multiplicative interference arose from the effect of the the increased background current caused by the presence of matrix ions on the actual electric field distribution in the Na (18 Figure 4 , and with no LOD given, are amenable to conventional flame spectroscopy, and are thought to be good candidates for LEI. certainly cannot be expected to come to pass until the above three tasks are completed, a thorough protocol is developed, and a commercial system based on simple, reliable, and highly automated lasers is available. The product that eventually emerges may bear little resemblance to LEI as described in this article, but rather may include features of closely related selective laser ionization methods: resonance ionization spectroscopy (21), or resonance-enhanced multi-photon ionization (22) . Regardless of the eventual form, however, trace element analysis by use of selective laser ionization should be expected to play an important role in analytical laboratories in the reasonably near future.
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